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Break That C. P. S. 
"Jinx" CAMPUS CRIER 
Washington State Normal Schoo1 
r Win Tomorrow J Night · 
-.__ 
Vol. 2 ELLENSB1JRG, vV AJS~., FBBRUARY J 5, 1929 No. 18 
WILDCATS ANNEX HOOP CHAMPIONSHIP 
POPUl~~ NOR~~Al j Drawn faces, hush~d ~~~!~~~·icken hearts testified SPEGIAl MEETING 
/Monday morning that 'tragedy had stal ked through our · 
STUDENT OIES Of I ~~~::i~e::.mily and carried away one of its b est-loved 1 AIDS STUU[NTS IN 
I "Have you heard~ Dick Williamson--" : \ 
'Bellingham Bows 
To Sandy's Squad 
22-19 In Fast Tilt 
loss-for it was all too true. .All the statements that he 
BAf t UNG MAlAOY 1 ~~;~l{u~t~'\.~~~nfo~'~'~h~~n ~:1~nl:~terable senBe of:,. GETTING POSITIONS: 
had contributed to cl ass discussions on Friday, that he had I I The Wildcats won their second major tri-Normal championship 
Taken Ill Suddenly Afterj ~layed for Ope~ Ho~s~ Saturd3:r night, that he ha~ evenjBest Methods of Applying , of the ye~r.Saturday, Fe~ruary 9,. when they ou!scored a fighting 
P . . . I w k !Joked about not bemg really ill on Sunday afternoon, I F " h l c· B l brfw of Vhkmr-s, 22 to 19, m the Fairhaven gymnasium at Bellingham 
arhc1patmg n ee availed nothing. Dick was aone taken overn]ght by an or ._,c 1001s iven y i e ore a ow mg mob of more than a thousand people. The game 
• . , • , ~ ' . . , , • I was one of the ~ost h.otly contested that has ever been played be-
End Affairs 1 mscrutable malady 'vhich defied the best efforts of expert , Whitney I tween the two a n cient riv als, and was full of thrills from start to finish. 
I medical a ttendance. I _· . 
__ , . . __ ~ The Wildcats grabbed the lead at the 
. . . . I In four short months Dick had won for himself count- . . ' l~E~Onl"T'EANS Cl LIB 1 very start when G~non scored twice 
Richard s. Willlamson, promm ent l ess friends and the mo.st admirable brand of popularity. , . Henry J. Whitney, director of exten- LI I on free ~hrows and Jensen followed 
member of the freshman class and son . · s1on serVIce, met the second year stu- ! L with a field goal and another free 
of Ralph B. Williamson, member of Yet it would be far froin the truth to suggest that he had dents for the second time this quar- 1 ~mws and Jensen followed with a 
• • • 
1 'lf 11 t t t ' k , f l · ·Jf t 1 · 1 ter, Thursday, February 7, for the pur- 1 held goal and another free throw. They 
the board of rtustees, died m the m- 1 wi . u y se OU 0 ma e a name or nmse or 0 c aim !'pose of discussing the how, when and SPONSO~S llNGOlN were never• headed throughout the 
firmary early Monday morning of a popular approbation by spectacular m .eans. His was an I where of secur)llg a teaching position. · game, although their lead was too 
baffling malady diagnosed as gener al , idea] of unfai}ina courtesy and of COllSIBtent though Ull- 1 At the first meetLrig Mr. Hinch dem- small. for comfort on more than one 
see ticemia. I . c: y L • ' • • onstrated the proper form of wntm , occas10n.. Sutphin go~ under way and A~te t · . t· r ll . ll th pretentious service. Ile went qmetlv among us, grvmg a letter of application and informa scored eight pomts. m the first half 
r ~ar !C!P'.1- .1!'.-g u Y. m a .e . 1 f h · l l . tl · d · d th ht 
1 
tion blanks for the Extension Serv dropping the ball m from seemingly 
week-end s a.cti'."1ties, Richard was generous y 0 is ta ents w 1e1 e 1ey were esire ' oug - ice were passed out. Life of Lincoln Features impossible angles and~the Wildcats led 
~~:en: ~~~ 1~f1::~~e!~~:afum~~:= fully considering student prohlems, and daily increasing Fod the benefit of those who wer ' atTtt:e ~a~, 17 to 9. . tur~ and the symptoms of a cold~ His t h e number of those w h o ' vere proud to claim him as friend utnable tlo tattentd the lf.ollot:wing .infborm I p f F' ! the ~eco~dn~~-lr:~ baiuktscsotrroendg thlile 
f th dr from Yakima that after . . . a 10n re a lVe o app ica ions lS em rogram 0 HSt W'ld t lO 
a er ove . . - and. coim·ade. Rare qualities made up the personahtv restated namel - I I 1 ca S, to 5, but the Wildcats 
noon to see hrm, but because his tern- , .J ' Y M · could not get possession of the ball 
perature had gone down and there whom we knew as Dick Williamson, for he was cl. iscrim- . "The legal name of this institutio~ eetmg i often enough to overcome their eight 
were no indications that that it was . t• ' t h t b · . bb' h l ful 'th t b · is the Washington S~ate Normal.School ___ ,..____ _ JI 1 ~n.;,~va'lf'lic'lJ:>• M.".!llll'~l1;i.1in. al'll n v_ 
more than an inconsequental illne'ss, ina ing 'Vl . OU . eing sn.o is .. ' p a! Wl OU . eing I of Ellensburg, Washmgton, not Ellens- ~ .., & -av vuu 
Mr. Williamson returned to Yakima. shallow, acfave without being aggressive, always friendly ~mrg State ~or11:131 School. When mak• Photographs Live Forever 
Shortly before midnight however . d . l ft . 1 . · 1 m g an appl!cat10n use the legal nam€ Apple Ju1·ce Fru1·1 Punch Richard was taken violentiy ill. Th~ an never a see {er a e r specia privi ege. I or say the state nonnal school at El- ---
expert efforts of two doctors and the As we review his personal traits and reconnt tlie con- lensburg. 
staff of the health education depart- t'b t • l · l h h d · l9 l t . t tl "All who expect any assistance from· 
ment availed nothing and . he passed I U Ion W 11C 1 e as ma e Ill S 1or years O le sum the appointment office should hand 
away about h alf past three o'colck total of human good it is inevita.ble that we should be con- in their forms as soon as possible. 
Monday morning. His parents who had f t d b ·b ff'li ' t "Wh 6l" T IT tl~ ~~k f th J "The fee of one. dollar is used in de-been summoned by telephone did not rOll e J a a ng, reCUrren J • VY e llill 0 e fraying the expenses of the extra cler-
arrive until after his death. i hopelessly diseased the vicious the mentally unfit who I ica1 help needed during.. the remainder 
Richard was born in Yakima on No- . d ' b h ' th d • . d' of the year for correspondence and 
Moved Into New Location 
Cinderella Beauty 
Shop 
' 
vember 16, 1909. He was a graduate I b y the thousan s encu1n er t e ear ' an our Illill s cry I for information to be sent 'out. 
of the, Yakima high school where he out "Wbv Dick '~" No answer comes for rationalization "Letters of application are of ut-PERMANENT WAVING AND ALL 
was active in ·music and journalism . " . . f ' ul b 1 most rmportance. They should con-
and in De Molay and Hi-Y. He enter~ cannot h e lp us h ere. Dick himsel WO d urge us to e form to good style, pnctuation, spell- BEAUTY WORK 
ed w. s. N. s. in October, 1928. Dur- about more con structive tasks. He would not understand mg, usage ?f words, .and constructior. Location, 4th St. Between Pearl 
ing his brief time here, he had been · . . . ., .. . . sI;:ould receive attention. The usua 
actively identified with musical or- why we see in him an exampl e. His n1odesty would deny lecter should conta~ mfonnat1on as tc and Pine 
ganizations, being a member of the I clai1n to the very virtues which were most trulv his. But where _the, appl!cat~on learned of thE 
Men's quartet the Men's Glee club and · .J • vacancy, "'hat the preparat10n for thE Phone Main 178 
the orchestra.' He was also popul~r as he \VOULD call us to " carry on. " He would rennnd us pos1t10n_ has been, some personal dat«._ ______________ ,, 
a saxaphone soloist. I that there is yet much for young· people to do in the world 1 li .s~gnif1cant, references and the custo -------------
His father, one of the state's best . .... • . . . ~,:.a1y .. courteous clos~ng .. All studen~ °"\ 
k'10WU attorneys, has been a member , - medical research t _o conquer the simster forces which I {tv~ . '~~ p:::v~ege o,- ,us~ng th: .nam€ Th N I 
of the board of trustee~ for a number took him from us, statesmanship to forestall the wholesale I '~r;;~:n~~.'l".-vOl of Exten&Oil Service a: e ifty Shop 
of years and has contributed much to l ht f _ ,_ d " l li d d ' · l · "Th · 1 · · the progress which the institution has S aug er 0 YOL111g." Il1allll00 in ega ze vvar an '"1Hg l" 1' ' - e clip om.a,_ wh1cl-\ 1-" named Nor-
d d · th t 'od H' tl · d. d ·if· h · · · ll •t• ' f th mal School Elementary Diploma ii W S I H ~a e unng. a pen · 18 mo J.er ffilll e . , UllSe . IS service in Sma er capaci leS Or OSe good for five years." ' e pecia ize in aircutting 
is a promruent club woman and a : · · · t t j · · 
talented musician. He is also survived Of U S WhO cannot be great SCiellhStS Or S a eSITiell. The followmg serVIces may ~e ex-
. · k D. l w·11· b . pectect from the appqmtment office: by two younge7 sisters, Mary Helen and ! Because we ynew i c r i iamson, we eheve we are I 1. Gathering of pertinent data about 
Margaret. Richard has a host of I b t f'tt d f th h' h t ] t h' h hi h · d " ·d l d th fT f f . d b ·th h d . Y k' d e ter i e Or . ese io· aS rn -o W iC S memOr.)7 eac In lVi ua an e l I_ng 0 samE i:en s o ere an m a rma an : . b . I for reference and source of mformat10r. Guarantted Satisfaction or Money 
his death comes as an almost un- t call us. i when inquiries are received. Refunded 
precedented shock. I I 2. Answering of all inquiries about 
DICK ROSS 
Everything Sanitary 
315 N. Main St. 
BOTTLED 
BEVERAGES 
ELLENSBURG SODA 
WORKS 
l 
~~l~ 
"~Reading ~~~Lamps 
~~ 
Students are invited 
to come in and inspect 
our line of reading 
lamps. 
Puget Sound Power & 
Light Co. si!~e~~~::::~~ ~~~o~sel~nfr~~ki:: 1 GUlONIAl Pl~Ns· I OP_t_N_ HOUSE IN l st~d~~~~;~~ti~~v~~~~~~~a~c?::i~her on Wednesda~ morning at 11 o'cl~ck. ' p1o;sible. I... 
Dr. W. D. Robmson, pastor of the First 1 ·. 4. Personal consultation and advicf·~~~~~iiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ~fon~:g~~f~~~~rc~~~ri~.cl~~~d~~~~ ; NOV1v PMPlETED t{~MOlA UR~WS i w~ ~~ft~d~; is glad to have student' ., 
the sernces. A number of faculty · · .1 call to talk over appointment prob STAR SHOE SHOP members and students attended. U j . · lerns. 
PUPPET SHOW WILL SAY GOMMITTEES1 STUDENT BOOYIOUINTH Will . (I) SHOE REPAIRING 
BE r~ESENTEO SOON - l. - '1 PlAY SAVAGES ~ . WORK GUARANTEED · I Kamola Hall association entertained · De~oration Group Enl arged ~~~ur~~:e~~e!:~ . ;:~~~e~. ~~~: I · l GIVE US A TRIAL 
To Handle New Work 7:30 to 11 p. m. A t~ur of_ rooms pre-, ON on1n TRID Frank Strange, Prop. 104 East Fourth 
ceded the program given m the Blue I fliJff U ft 
"Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves," a Under Way lroom ~I 
ffif :fu~~~~~~ ~:~~~!~l~~~ t:Et~~ I W~~el~n~~~;,1e~~~n ~r~erC::r~s~n~e~= j • • ~If llllf lllllllllllllllll lllllll II II II llllll II I llllllllll llll 11111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~ 
and Wanda Johnson, student teacher, The few remaining days before the son, clarinet, and Ruth Parker, piano, Eastern _Jnvasion __ F1n1sh eE DELICIOUS PASTRIES· = 
are directing the cast of seven puppe- Colonial ball will find all committees opened the program, Lenora Beck );::; = 
teers, for it is to be a puppet play. . . . gave a vocal solo, Helen Starr a piano S \ V ,.th F 'Tcheney basketball game last .t"nu"'.Y . = 
The art department is working on busily engaged m carrymg out the solo and the men's trio of Norman e ason VV l our I night were shown a sample of the work • d Hik = 
the stage design under Miss Williams. elaborate pians for the quarter's most Schille, Alvin Warwick an.d Dale I being done by the Boxing and Tumb-DICS an es 
The puppets are cloth stuffed with outstanding . social function, which will I Yerrmgton. san&' sev~ra.l selections. I G ames ling club. _ = 
sawdust and worked by wires. · be given Saturday, February 23, in the Dam'. Gibson , Clmton B,~ack and ! Between halves Ed Morgan anct_ = 
The play is a rollicking melo-drama new gymnasium. Leonard Fonda clogged the Arkansas I I Gunar Tranum performed a series of = 
with an Arabian· Night setting. Art After much thought on the part of w~s perfo;r:med ~y ,Ruth P~.r~er, Zelm~ I I difficult stunts on the parallel ban . 
and method classes will be dismissed the advisor and chairman of the Travelers. A girl s clog, Liza J ane? Tri-Normal Standing which gave the c:i;owd some real thrills ' Q K•t h -
for a performance. Other students, decoration committee, Miss Caroline Vandecar, Margaret Johnson and Cho I Team w . L. Pct. The club is planning on giving rn ur l c en 
however, will have an opportunity to Willi d B th K hl th t Fletcher 1 Ellensburg ........ -.............. _ 3 0 1.000 · ·1 xh'b't ' t f t b k tb~'---
ams an e o er, a group Refreshments carrying o u t the I Bellingham ···················-···· 2 2 .500 s1m1 ar e I I wns a u ure as e  -~~~e~' as several presentations will be (Continued on page four) va.lentine effect in heart shaped cakes Cheney ................................ 0 3 .000 _g_am_ e_s_. ----------- --1 -
- ---------- ------------- ----------1and ice cream were served in Kamola Feruary 20, Ellensburg vs. Cheney D } · ~ Jl A l{'~J)V 
after the dance which took place in at Cheney. e irious Ravings of s nCJlftUr"'"e~ T~ow Uue -0 H t K I C A M h the new gymnasium. With the tri-Nonnal championship pen ouse a amo a au~es s UC I Committees chosen by Ethelyne safely tucked away the Wildcats jour- T 0 New.Class Song "I Gotta Get a School" C · A T A J h L b d Glifford, social commissioner, were: ney over to Cheney to meet the sav-OilSternabOil s ea t 0 n om ar 1Lucile McDonald, Wysta Mekkes, and I a.ges next Wednesday !night in the 
Nell Stewart m charge of the dance; fmal game of the conference sched- By Lowell Hawley "Huh, is this all the offices I've held? 
By Mary Round 
"My Goodness! Where are all the 
brooms? I've been trying for an Hour 
and haven't got one yet-and to think 
that tonight is Open House ! Why Miss 
Potter will be around inspecting before 
I even sweep under my bed!" 
Yes such were the tragedies existing 
in ' Kamola last Sautrday. A very un-
usual disturbance existed, 'cause all the 
girls 'had' to clean their rooms, make 
their beds, and dust all the conspicuous 
places at least. (Those gentlemen 
who hunted for dust weren't very po-
lite) There Seemed to be a short~e 
of brooms for some reason or other. 
It was thought that the "shovels" (used 
for room-cleaning) would have to be 
borrowed from John Lombard. How-
ever rumors afterward stated that sev-
eral girls kept them in their rooms 
over night in order to get first chance 
at them the following morning. 
There was quite a collection in Kam-
ola too! Not of Dirt, but the collect-
ing of photographs! The girls wanted 
to have a rogue gallery to compete 
with those in the men 's residence. Of 
program, Olive Rawson, chairman, Lois / ule. While Cheney has not yet bro- "I gotta get a school because I Let me think now, officia-1 adnoid of 
Chase and Mable Skinner. The re- ken into the y,rin column it is by no gotta get a school- that's why I gotta· the Royal society oii Saurcraut 
course that meant a lot of swoppiug freshments committe~ consisted of means certain that Ellensburg will get a school." Smellers at Knabb high school, keeper 
and exchanging of pictures, but any- Thelma Evans, c~airman ; Beul~ come out, on the long end of the score, The above, to the tune of "I Gotta of the louse in the local F. L. E., and 
thing that would make the rooms in- Gynn, Irene Cou~t1on and . Nowe.1ta as the. Savages are always ~angerous Get a Girl" . 1$ an extract from the exalted tickler of the Porcupine club. 
teresting for •Visitors. Howard. Decorat10n comnutt~e m- on their own floor and would l!ke noth- new class song adopted by the sopho- Guess that oughta get me a job." 
"And so they named your shanty,cluded Frances Willoughby, chairman; mg better than to hang a Wildcat pelt mores, and has proved quite popular "How the heck do you fill this out? 
"Gos.sipping corner." You couldn't Juaruta Commerce and Mary Radoso- in their wigwam and show t~at t:t~ey on the campus. Married, no; children-'-<l.o you fill th~ 
have picked a better name 'cause this a~e not as tame as the standings m - One can hear it sung from any hall one out too?" 
certainly is a place for the latest gos-ID t " Cl b dicate. during the daytime, and close observa- And so the prospective school 
sip. Did you see the joint down there rama IC u From Cheney the Wildcats journey tion will reveal that it is what that tt;\achers of the state of Washington 
called "S~g. er Inn?" Why didn't they C •d Play to Spokane where they play the strong 11 somehow .delirious roommate is mumb- '.1-lld poin ts south, east, and north dig 
put Walk Inn and Stagger Out? That OilSl ers Spokane Sparklers on the . 21st. The 11~~ m his , sleep. . mto their past with very surprising 
sounds better to my notion. Suppose I Sparklers have tangled With several , Now let s see, if I had a dollar I results. Who would have thought that 
you've been working hard getting "Paolo and Francesca," by Stephen c<;>llege tealll'.' this season and should I cou~d turn ~hes~ applications into the' Bil~ Nicholson was at one time a state 
cleaned up. Actually your room looks Phillips, is the play being considered g.n:'e the Wildcats plenty _of compe- busmess office if I h~d some. one to officer m the Epworth league? 
cleaner than I've ever seen it! Wish as the possible production of the Little t1t10n. . . use for a recommendat10n ~nd if I had We didn't think so either, .so· we 
you would come down and .look my Art Theatre Guild for this quarter . It 01_1 Friday rnght Elle~burg meets , five dol:a~s to ~et !fl! pict ures from as~ him and found out he hadn't been. 
abode over- My roommate Just got is a costume play, written many Lewiston normal at Lewiston. The / Pautzke s if they re fmIShed, then may- Let's apply for a job in Alaska .. 
t,hrough brushing it up a little." centuries ago and the theme is con- Idaho teachei:s are reported to have I be I'd hear of. a. va.cancy that I might suggests someone and the ech~ 
Had someone been lingering in the cerned with the tragic love affair of an even stronger team than they J:iad be able to nail if I had some way of answers: "Aw you gotta be married to 
halls Saturday morning h e might have some members of the court. last year when they forced the Wild- gettmg around to make a persona l ap- teach there." 
got the impression that Kamola chat- Anna May Price, head of the dra- cats to the limit before losing, 51 to ,Pl~~ation-'.' . Speaker number one rolls and tosses 
ted more than she really worked. His matic department, read the play be- 39. . . Boy, Im gonna get the school truck m his sleep that night, gets up about 
impression might have been changed fore a group of interested students The fmal game of the season will be and go down and buy a whole carton 12 o'clock and closes the window and 
as one of John Lombard's representa- Saturday afternoon, Februa.ry 9. The played against the W. S. C. frosh at of stam_ps and a trunkful of ~tat~onery bright and early the next mo~ning 
tives said when he saw a "College Life" play was received very favorably by Pullman on Februar~ 23rd. This will and w~it~ . to. ev~ry school th~s , side of suggests to his roommate that they 
on the table in a particular room. !the students and if it can be cast sue- be the secon.d mee~mg of the two the MiSSIS~pp1 nver- and ~ amt bash- apply for a job in the Philippines .. 
"So this is what you read· over here ! cessfully, "Paolo and Francesca" will teams, the first bemg scheduled for ful when .it c~.mes to nammg over my And so hope springs eternal in the 
(Continued On Page Four.) [probably be the selection of the club. February 18th at Ellensburg. strong pomts! ' hearts of the Normal students, and 
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CA~~S CRIER . 
Hello Folks! 
How do you like this South American 
weather? 
It's Chile. 
0--0 
Clarence Panzica is having a n aw-
ful time thawing the radiator in his 
room, and the girls at Sue Lombard. 
The difference between ' a r adiator 
a nd a girl when they begin to thaw 
out is that a r adiator CLINKS when 
it begins to thaw. 
A girl WINKS. 
0-0 
The other day Wy Mekkes wanted 
to take a shower. 
The water was frozen. 
So she went out and kicked one of 
the profs on the first floor and got in 
all the HOT WATER she wanted. 
FELLOWS WOULD TRY TO PICK 
THEIR TEETH WITH A BLOW 
TORCH. 
-o-
Ro y Bryson t ried to take a steam 
bath the other day and almost· froze 
to death. 
A chunk of frozen hot water hit him 
in the shower. 
-0-
'J.'ony Argano wishes that we could 
have this cold weather in July when 
it's nice and warm. 
-O-
WE SEE BY THE PAPER THAT 
SOME YEGGS BLEW OPEN A SAFE. 
THEY PROBABLY USED ONE OF 
THOSE COLD BLASTS FROM DOWN 
OFF THE MOUNTAINS. 
0-0 
This \Cold weather reminds! us of 
Commander Byrd and his expedition at 
the South Pole. 
Commander ' Byrd's explorations have 
revealed the fact that there is more 
la nd a t the South Pole than had 
form erly been believed. 
Wait'll the Los Angeles real .estate 
agents h ear about it. 
They'll no doubt go down there and 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Basketball Game-Pacific Luther-
an College-W. S. N. s., 8 p. m., Feb. 
15. 
Basketball Game - College of 
P uget Sound-W. S. N. S., 8 p . m., 
Feb. 16. 
Basketball game-W. S . C. Frosh-
W. S . N. S., 8 p. m., Feb. 18. 
Forestry Lecture - College Audi-
torium, 3 p. m., F eb. 21. 
Special Assembly-A. S. B.-Col-
lege Auditorium, 3 p. m., Feb. 22. 
Colonial Ba ll - New Gym ., 8 :15, 
Feb. 23. 
Autumn Fire-Moron\ Olsen Play-
ers, Ellensburg Theatre, 8 :30 p. m., 
Feb. 25. ' 
MEDIATELY STARTED A MOVE-
MENT FOR A GREATER LOS 
ANGELES. 
0-0 
A PERSON WITH A SEAL-SKIN 
COAT IS EITHER A BOOTLEGGER 
OR AN ESKIMO. 
AND AS WE HA VE SAID BEFORE, 
THERE ARE ONLY ABOUT FORTY 
THOUSAND ESKIMOS. start a summer colony. 
And sell summer cottages on the cold o-o 
storage pla n . By th e way, we wonder how it feels 
o-o o-o to wear seal-skin B. V. D's. 
A TiVORD OF THANKS Even Don Ross who's over six feet IT WON'T BE LONG BEFORE Imagine going to the furriers for 
All work is not drudgery ! Only that which is not in line with tall is a little stiffo-othese days. SUCH SLOGANS AS: "SPEND THE some new lingerie ! SUMMER AT BEAUTIFUL GHIL- With every little pretty thou ght 
one's tastes and ambitions or is being done through force of IT MUST BE TOUGH FOR THESE BLAI N GARDENS'," o R "VISLT they'd give you a bottle of hair tonic. 
. •t f 11 . tl t 1 N tt l . h d 1 . FRESH AIR FIENDS. MENTHOLATUM PART?:" WILL And they'd have salesmen that would 
necessi y a s in ia c ass. o ma er 1ow ar , wor c is a WE SUGGEST THAT IF THIS · roe, GREET THE EYE OF THE SWEL- be barber college graduates. 
pleasure if directed towards an ideal or hobby , and to be a part COLD WEATHER IS CUSTOMARY TERING RE s IDEN T OF THE 0-0 
of a group who have laid aside all selfish ambition in an effort :~:~o~A~~R~~~~EREA~:ATR;.;11\~ w~~E~~LI~~tTI-IERNER WILL B~~iA~~~~~E .. ~ifo~~ON'~H~~ 
to· create something worthwhile, quickly places material effort AT THE MEN'S DORM WITH AN ICE GO SOUTH FOR THE SUMMER. SEAL-SKIN PRETTIES GET DAND-
011 a new plane. Such has been the spirit of the staff through- PioCKR.A BLOW TORCH. o-o RUFF! AND IT WOULD BE A SURE- 0-0 
out the present school year. p REFER RAB Ly THE BLOW CURE FOR HALITOSIS IF YOU And a fellow that w:a.s (ticklish 
In leavin0o· as editor I wish to thank each member for their TORCH BECAUSE NONE OF THE USED A POLAR BEAR FOR A would be, in a continuous uproar in PILLOW. seal-skin B. V. D's. 
loyalty and cooperation and commend the unselfish spirit in and Climax are in vogue. . ... IT WOULD BE A SKIN YOU'D And if these dainty daints should 
which you have given time, energy and talent to make thi;;; -o- LOVE TO TOUCH WITHOUT THE f~ee anthEskimnfo rtcomintg ~hedi~·~drun1 away 
h . . . l . . , , C "Clothes do not make the man," but BEAR INSIDE OF IT. I rom e u o una e 1n v1 ua upon paper w at it is, in co legiate press cucles. arry on as yon a professor at Georgia Tech asserted BUT IMAGINE YOUR CHAGRIN whose form they clang. 
have not forgettino· that the Cam.pus Crier is your paper more ' th at he alwa~s ga".e bet~er marks to AND El\IBARRASSMENT SHOULD I Imagine his chagrin! 
' b . ' . t hose dressed m white shirts and good YOU MISTAKE ONE OF THESE 1 o-o 
than any other student on the campus; you create it I also WlSh looking t ies.' Recently this instructor 'CREATURES FOR CECIL NEWELL! But to get back to the topic of cold 
to thank those members ·of the faculty who through sugges- sent a student to his room to change • o-o 
1 
weather, the saddest person on land 
h is sweater for a coat. The student Stw.tistics say tha,t there are only or sea, is the person who can't keep 
tions, advice and material, have done much towards the success returned dressed in full tuxedo attire. forty thousand Eskimos in existence hi~ lon g legged underwear from form-
of the paper. H. LeBlanc. --o- today. ing a lump in his sock like a potato. 
Ruby Hutchinson of the home eco-
nomics department attended the Home 
Eeconomics State council meeting in 
Tacoma over the week end. She also 
Stanford 's first all-campus motion But tha1t)'s nothing, if w:e are to · o-o · 
"u"""""nc•.r ""''"'"!5"'u ui.uue1 P'"~.Y picture production, "The F ast Male," judge by the recent presidential elec- Those for whom we recommend th e 
the Food Shop, Monday evening. was produced last week. This picture tion there are only about that many Carnegie medal for heroism, are the 
which stars "Biff Hoffman, of football Democra,ts left. members of Miss George's class of 
Rhea Gibson, librarian, and Ann fame, was produced under the entire o-o movement and expression via the cold-
May Price of the dramatics depart direction of the students. "The Fast WITH THE LOS ANGELES ·REAL storage system. 
ment were dinner guests at the Prac Male," is a four-act photoplay under ESTATE SALESMEN DOWN THERE, At least they ought to don heavier 
tice cottage Thursday. which reveals th e secrets of modern IT WOULDN'T BE LONG BEFORE 
-------------~----------------- college life from a new a ngle. THEY WOULD MAKE IT THE LAND 
ics, ~ard college, Oolumbila. uni -0- OF SUNKIST TONSILITIS, SUN-
visited friends in Seattle. 
SIDELIGHTS OF 
FORMER TE\ACHERS 
versity. The University of Idaho will have a KIST AURORA BOREALIS, AND 
Florence Fuller, former member c new gym, is practically assured, and it SUNKIST LONG LEGGED UNDER-
the psychology department is in th is hoped t hat it will be ready for use \¥EAR. 
psychology departm1mt of the c next fall. 
0-0 
Angeles school. -a-
Elsie Maxwell, former home econo 0 The heads of 15 differen t depart -
And they'd probably start calling the 
Eskimos, Native Sons. 
New York Cafe 
"J usl a Lill le Belter'• 
j curtains during this c~ld spell. 
I They say that most of the in this class are KICKING. 
0-0 
I thank you. 
-Steel spoke wheels 
-Choice of colors 
-Windshield wings 
-Optional rumble seats 
pupils 
-Amazing power and speed 
-Beautiful low lines 
Combine to make the 
New 
Ford 
the ideal sport car. 
IF 
are not becoming to you, 
they should 
BECOMING 
to us. Wha.t ha,s become of the former Nor-
mal teacher? The following list gives 
some of the Normal teachers, where 
they are located at the present time 
and their present occupation: 
~ Dorrell formerly of the art 
ics teacher is head of home economic ments of the University of Washington 
departtment at the State Teacher~ have published a list of books that 
college,· Kent, O. ought to be · read by students of t hat 
department. 
department and Mary Jones, former Ii- VACATION REVERE -o-
brarian are studying in Paris. Oregon State college has been con-
Marguer1te Wilme~, f?rmerly .of the , Cloudy sky, snowy grouna, ducting a class in yell- leading for the 
department of music, IS studying in Fading light muffled sound last few years. 
That would certainly be a dirty dig 
to make at the Eskimos just because 
they're dumb too. 
0-0 
AS SOON AS THE LOS ANGELES 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HEARD 
THAT THERE WAS MORE LAND AT 
THE SOUTH POLE, THEY IM-
Special Room For Ladies 
and Escorts j City Dye Works OF YAKIMA Phone Black 4601 
London ' ' A student at the University of Ote-
Ralph Swetman, formerly of the ed- Cheerless ~ys, winds that leer, gon claims to be the champion glim 
ucation department is the president of ~~d~~n~~~re chewer of the world. In an exhibi-
the Hwnboldt State Teachers' college, · tion h e put 80 sticks, or 16 packages of 
California.. Silent halls, vacant rooms, gum into his mouth at one time. He 
Maurine Hall, formerly of the depart- Shifting shadows, noiseless gloom, kept two seconds busy shoving in tne 
ment of physical education is te~h- "elastic." How about having a con-
. · th Lonely walks, the campus bare, 
mg tn e physical education depart- Wondery why? test to see wpo can spit the fartherest? 
ment a.t the Wa..~n State col- No voices there. -o-
lege. A writer. of the State Teachers' Col-
Wallace Johnson's 
De Luxe Service Station 
, 
Why Go Out of Town for 
Cleaning? 
CHEAPER PRICES 
BETTER SERVICE 
and 
Suits Cleaned a nd Pressed.... ..$1.00 
Extra Pants ...................................... 500 
N ofmal School Studenls, 
visitors and visiting learns 
always find a cordial wel-
come al---
Hal Holmes, formerly of the social Thus it seems to us who wait lege Times wants to know why the : 
science department is a full time teach- For the return of pa.I or mate, . following things are n ever reviewed in 
er at Columbia university. We're glad they went, but did the,class: 
We cater especially to Normal 
students and faculty. Sweaters ................................ 50c and 75c I Dresses ................................ $1.00 and up 
Will:iam Harmon, formerly 1<>f the know · 1. That "Luckies" are toasted. 
history department is the superintend- That we loved, and missed them 801 2. That the gove rnment frowns on 
ent of schools at Granger, Wash. -Vernice Jaunita Herd. gambling but m akes 15 per cent by tax 
Mabel Lytton, former dean of wo- on every deck of playing cards. 
men, is assistant dean in Syracuse uni- 3. That the cost of prohibition plus 
versity, Syracuse, N. Y. RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT th 
John Richards, former librarian is TO SPEND FORTUNE ON AR1 e amount of money formerly derived from tax of liquors )iler year is suf-
now in charge of the circulation de- ficient to build cruisers t o blow three 
partment of the University of Cali- MOSCOW (Ip ) I ff t t B · · fornia. - · . - n an e or I nt1sh super-dreadnaugh ts to h ell and 1 
raise the cultural level of the peasa:q half way back again. (How did he 
masses, e ussian governmen is figure this out?) Floy A. Rossman, former head of the th R · t ~ I 
music department is working in con- spend $100,000,000 on art in the ne 4. That 50 per cent of the men and , 
nection with the Birchard Publishing five years, it has been announced eight per cent of the women don't know j' 
Co., New York. Aleksey Svidersky, newly appointt the difference between pool and bil-
Dr. Baker, former dean of women head of the government art depar\ liards. (1917-18) is now professor of econom- t men . . 5. That La Vie Parisienne is droll 
R. B. WILSON CO. 
Established 1892 
January Clearance 
Now in Progress 
COATS AND 
DRESSES 
Reduced to 
l New theatres will be built in eao compared to some of the classics~ Cf. I 
county, while museums, drama an Boccaccio. . . I 
opera will be made available to tb 6. Dancmg is a wonderful physical I 
masses by lowest admission fees P i exercise. It should be tolerated until I 
sible. The government is also to pu 4 a. m. Even cows go out and eat at , 
lish popular editions of all the world that time. ' I 
classical works, to be sold to the peopL 7. That while 50 million French-
at minimum prices. men can't be wrong, a ballet dancer is 
1
. 
liable to be. 
Carelessness Makes Rare Stamp 8. That the attitude of our govern- , 
PARIS - (l.P.) - The rarest posta.mment toward South America is t hat if 
~~p in _France is due to the care•we d idn't bluster about protectin g said ' 
con tinent with a horde of 16-inch guns, 
England and France would conquer 
the South American countries the be-
ginning of next week. 
9. That though the United States 
is supposed to be educated, the largest I $5 $ I 0 $15 selling magazines are the Saturday 1 ~ ~ The practice of working one's way Evening Post and the Liberty. I 
-- through school is increasing at Cheney.·1 10. That drawing to a middle 
straight with a full deck hasn't been GIFT ARTICLES HALF Out of 828 students, 136 are working 1· good poker since 333 B. 0. 
PRICE tpheir way through school, entirely or in 
art. This is an increase of five per 
COLONIAL 
THE HOME OF THE 
TALKIES 
NOW PLAYING 
With Full M usic Score · and Sound 
Effects 
You'll hear the roar of the props 
and the machine guns with their 
terrible message of death.· 
COMING NEXT SUNDAY 
Vilma Banky 
-In-
"Th~ Awakening" 
With Full Synchronized Music Score 
and Effects 
- Also--
SCHUBERT'S SONGS 
Something New in Talkies 
cent over a year agcl. This percentage 
does not take· into consideration the 
students who may have earned the 
money with which to come to school, 
and if the latter were taken into con-
sideration the percentage would prob-
ably rise to 85 or 80. 
-a-
Women now regulate the number of 
calories in their diet to keep down to 
a certain coveted weight. From ex-
periments, Fr. J. D. Levine declares 
that the color of a woman's eyes may 
be changed by the proper diet. It is 
getting to the place where women who 
used to take "time out" to "make up" 
will be taking time out to change the 
color of their eyes. 
-<>-
Stanford 's women's dormitory has 
shown the latest thing in broad-
mindedness (call it that if you will) in 
a llowing the women to smoke in their 
dormitory. This is done with the a p-
proval of the dean of women. 
-0-
KODAK FILM 
Develo·ped, Printed and 
Enlarge_!I 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
N. E. Cor~ 4th a nd Pearl 
A Good Place lo Bank 
The Washington National 
Bank 
Many of the conservative girl stu-
dents of Bryn Mawr college still stick 
to cigarettes but most of them h ave 
given cigarettes up-for a pipe ex-
pressly fashioned for women. May the ~--------------' • day come when Copenhagen, Peerless l ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~--" 
• 
Opposite Hotel Antlers 
Fitterer 
Brothers 
Furniture 
STRAIGHT'S 
Confectionery 
School Supplies 
Toastwiches and Waffles 
Ice Cream Sundaes 
and Candies 
"Yours to Please" 
The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never hesitate to 
send your most delicate 
fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Phone Main 40 
S T AR TAILORS AND 
C LEANERS 
Phone Main 221 
~~~~~­r OFFICIAL W. S. N. S. 
PI!~ 0~~~ ~~~~ P:~e~S 
a nd Favors • 
Latest in Cost ume J ewelry 
Popularly Priced 
]. N. 0. Thomson 
Jeweler 
Watchmaker Engraver 
Plumbing and 
I-I eating 
A. A. ·BERGAN 
Toilet Articles 
for Boys and Girls-fresh 
supply always on hand 
and a ll the staple brands. 
Owl Drug Store 
Just the Place 
to enjoy a chat- and a 
tasty refresh:ment 
Schultz's 
IL HOTEL ANTLERS Ellensburg's Leading Hotel 
Phone B. 4161 Free Service Car 
TIRES ACCESSORIES TUBES 
Firestone Contract Dealers 
Vulcanizing and High Pressure 
'fire Repairs 
Expert Balloon Repairs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Camozzy & Williams 
TIRE SHOP 
Ellensburg Washington 
vV hen belier Automobiles 
are builf, Buick will 
build them 
CRAM-NESBIT MOTOR 
COMPANY 
310 N. Main St. 
~~~\( v '=· ~ ~~, ! -..--
. ' 
"' 
Look at Your Shoes 
I 
Everyone e lse does a nd if you 
find they n eed repairing, 
look for 
Schultz's Shoe Hospital 
GALOSHES REPAIRED 
Also Satisfaction Guaranteed 
CORNER THIRD AND PEARL 
Shop With Your School .Colors 
• 
CAMPUS C'RIE~ Page Three 
- SPORTS -
Bf lllNGHAM BDWS 
J.C.PENNEY CGJ. 
AVE~AGE f ~[SHMAN 
PlAYE~ AT We Si C. 
IS 1~ YE~~S OlO 
TO SANDY'S. SijU~U r 
~~-1 ~ IN f AST Tll T 
Come m and see our large assortment of Valentines-largest assortment in town 
from .1 c up. Comic Valentines free. 
REDLIN VARIETY STORE 
. Coach Roy Sandberg, who has 
WASIDNGTON STATE COLLEGE, 1 guided the destinies ·of the Crimson 
Pullman - The average Washington j and Black basketeers for three years. 
state freshman basketball player is 19 I A congenial person, heir to Nordic 
years old ;.,eigh s 159 pounds and is I complex, he pa cks a h a le and hearty 
_ ' . . . · laugh, Sandy is getting altogether too 
five feet, 1~ mches m. height, accord- I popular for the other coaches of the 
m~ to statistic~ compiled on the 1929 tri-Normal conference, who would be 
Kitten aggregation.. only too glad to see him graduate. In 
Four of the yearlmg player s are. only all likelihood this is due t o a habit his 
18 years of,"age; w~ile t~e oldest is 21. basketball team has of heading the 
The four mfants are. Carl Jon~s, percentage column. Coach Sandberg is 
regular .guard, and George Chapm, a graduate of W. S. C. and at the 
James Kilgore, and Gordon Bu.rton, a ll pace he is now setting, bids fair to go 
forwards. Sev_en of the first-year a long ways in the coaching gam e. Last 
cagers stand six . feet ~nd above, the year he guided his team into a tw for 
giant of the l?t b~mg C!ifford ~urcham, the tri-Nor'mal championship and this 
center , who is six. feet, two mches m year's pennant is the first to come to 
heigi;it. The huskiest of the 20 loopers w. s. N. s. under his regime. 
is Dick Shannon, football and basket- ' 
ball player, who tips the scales at 190 
pounds. 
! Continued From Page voe.> 
two points for the evening. 
Lineup and summary: 
Ellensburg 22 Bellingham, 19 
Rodgers ________________ F ____________ __________ Odell, 2 
Sutphin, , 11 ........ F .......... Mcclurken, 2 
Morrison, 2 ........ C. Dixon, 7 
Gagnon, 3 __________ G ______________ __________ Clark 
Jensen, 5 -----------· G _ McLaughlin, 8 
Substitutions Ellensburg, Thomas, 
(1) for Morrison. Refereee, Dick Mun-
son, Seattle. ' 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Feb. 15-Pacific Lutheran (h ere). 
Feb. 16-C. P . S. (h ere) . 
Feb. 18--W. s. c . Frosh (here). 
F eb. 20--Ch eney (there). 
Feb. 21- S po k an e Sp ark 1 er s 
(there). 
Feb. 22--Lewiston ~there). 
F eb. 23-W. S. C. Frosh (there) . 
U. of W. to Race 
Wisconsin Crew 
On Annual Trip 
UNI VERSITY OF w ASHINGTON, I 
Seattle-Although Wisconsin has de-
w~~~~~~s;~~ed ................................................................................ $1.00 
SI~~~!Ea:~E~~essed, up from ............................................................ $1.00 
These Specials for Girls in the D ormitories Only 
'.{~l~~~e~u~~~· pressed ................................................ .' ....................... ~ ...... $1.00 
Pressed.......... . ............................................................................................................. 50c 
K. E. Pantorium Cleaners 
lVIain 192 204 E. 6th St. 
Get Your 
Honors for being the smallest man 
a re divided between Bennie White and 
Wilbur Luft, forwards. Luft is five 
feet. eight inches tall and weighs 143 
pounds, while White is two inche~ 
shorter and weighs two pounds less. 
U. Of WI OUT fOH 1~i~ 
HOOP GH~MPIONSHIP 
., cided to en ter ·the P oughkeepsie reg-
atta t his year , t he nat ional contest will 
not conflict with t h e annual r ace on 
Lake Mendota between t h e Husky and 
Badger eigh ts. 
Application 
Pictures 
Have Your Auto Top and 
Side Curtains 
Overhauled 
at 
Kermit Rodgers. Again we call on 
Bothell to step up and receive the 
cork anchor. Kerm is a graduate of 
the Bothell high school and a three-
year letterman in the major sports. 
He was a member of the Washington 
s tate championship team and was 
chosen a ll state guard. Th is is Kerm's 
second year a t Ellensburg and he can 
be found holding down a forward po-
s ition on Sandy's two time champs; a 
fighting man on a fighting team. 
Kenn's chief ambition. is to settle down 
in some quiet s1wt and opera te a \ferry 
on Lake Washington. 
--0--
w. S. C. Boasts 
of Nine-Letter 
Major Athlete 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, 
Seattle- If the University of Washing-
ton quintet can slip over the hurdles 
introduced by the University of Idaho 
and Washington State college at the 
pavilion n ext Saturday and Monday, 
they will have the northern division 
basketball championship tucked safely 
away no matter what the outcome of 
the two Oregon games remaining on 
the schedule will be. 
The Huskies have h ad one of t h e 
most sensational basketball seasons on 
record thus far this year in that they 
h ave not yet lost a game since turnout 
began last fall, conference or non-
conference. The average margin in all 
conference games has been between 10 
and 20 points and the only really close 
call the Goldshirts experienced was the 
Whitma n game played in Seatlte which 
was won by a scant four-point margin. 
A win from Idaho on Saturday night 
and from Washington State next Mon-
day would leave the Huskies with eight 
vict01ies and no defeats and two 
games left to play. The Moscow and 
P ullman teams, now the closest rivals 
for the lead ership h ave both lost at 
least two games and an additional loss 
to the Huskies would eliminate t h em 
from the r ace no matter what the 
Wash ignton squad did in the schedule 
windup. 
California is assured of the southern 
division title and if the Huskies win, 
the playoffs will be held in Seattle on 
March 1 and 2 with a third game either 
on February 28 or March 4. 
The games this week-end are the last 
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 1 home games of the r egular schedule. 
P ullman- Appearing on the horizon o; They begin at 8 o'clock at the Uni~ 
Pacific coast conference athletics is a 
nine-letter major sport athlet e, a rare 
specimen in this day of sp ecialization 
in college sports as in oth er lines of 
endeavor. He is Teddy Rohwer, stocky 
Cougar veter an in football, basketball I 
and baseball. 
For an athlete to win nine emblems 
in major sports during his three years 
of conference competition is just about 
versit y of Washington pavilion. 
Raymond "Swede" Jensen. "Swede" 
hails from Ballar d high school of Se-
attle where he played one yeair as 
guard. He also seen competition in 
the Northwest Basketball league of 
t he same city. Despite the fact that 
"Swede" uses a knife and fork at meal 
time he is one of the finest all-around 
a thletes ever to don the colors of the 
Ellensburg Normal school, being a 
three-sport letterman. He can usually 
be found in the lineup playing as 
guard. Being a second-year man, 
"Swede" is considered q u it e an 
authority on over-~uffed ,furniture 
and is considering writing a book on 
the subject. 
Roy Thomas. A fam.'ilia-r face - to I 
most of us, this being Roy's third 
year at Ellensburg. He h ails from the 
h arbor city of Hoquiam, where he was 
gra,duated in 1926 after starring three 
years at forwa.rd. ..Besides gaining 
f al_lle as a basketbal player he was ap-
pointed chairman of the committee to 
investigate the oyster beds on the l Sound. As a result of his investigation he says that the cute little molluscs 
will be extinct unles!l supplied with 
bigg·er and better spring·s for their 
beds. 
the supreme test of a ll-around athletic L . J . Ryan, youthful editor of the 
efficiency. It m ean s he must t rain 
continuously during the nine months Varsity, University of Toronto stu-
of the college year and be turning out dent paper, found himself in a h ornet's 
nest when h e printed editorials on 
for a. m a.jor team during th at entire "petting." "Pett ing," declared Mr. 
p eriod . But this is not all, for to be 
eligible for conference duty, an athlete I Ryan , "as a n institution h as come to be recognized by all who are not will-
must carry a full scholastic load as f ll bl' d t · t ' · t " well. ' u Y m o exis m g c1rcums ances. 
Rohwer has accomplished all this . In this corner we h ave "Goody" I 
and even more. He has been self sup- f Morrison, Bothell's f a v o r i t e son. The more you patronize the adver-
porting th roughout his college course. "Gaody's'' face is quite familia r on the tisers, tl;le more t hey will patronize the 
He is vice president of the student campus, as he was a member of la st Campus Crier. The more ads, the 
body at W . S. C. a m ember of several year's ch ampion football and basket - bigger th e paper. 
honorary organiza.tions on the campus ball teams. He st arted his basketball - --- ------------
and a major in physical education, as I career in Bothell and was center on 
h e in tends to teach and coach when h e the all state champions tha t made the 
h as completed his course. Chicago trip. Additional fame was also 
awarded him when he was p icked as 
a ll-state centei·. In an exclusive 
statement h e says: "I feel almost as · 
much at home an the maple courts as 
on Kamola's davenparts and am deeply 
interested in Olympia real estate." All 
in all a n up a nd ,a t 'em player. 
,~J. S. GI. TD BE HOST· 
TO EIGHT ijll lNTETS 
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE, 
P ullman, Feb. 8--The State College 
, . . will be host to eight high school bas-
Whatcom s contribution, Ai;t Isaacson, : ketball teams of southeastern Wash -
a graduate of Whatcom High School, ·1 ington on the week-end of F ebruary 
where h e played t~ree y~rs at guard. 28 and March 1 and 2 it ha~ been an-
Art h as also to h is credit two years n ounced by the physical education de-
with Sam _Carver's Viking's . ii:t Belling- 1 p artment. 
h3:m. He is ~ welco~e addition to the At that time first and second place 
Wiidcat famlly. Bemg reporter shy, 1 winners from four southeastern coun -
t he ~ter could not get !I: st atement [ties will gath er here to compete for 
regard".1g wo~en or the high cost of f the right to represent the district in 
cheese m Switzerla nd. Welcome to our · the all- stat e tournament a t the Uni-
midst Art. versity of Washington in early March . 
The county elimination tourneys are 
Fa iry Tale now under way. 
One~ upon a time a ' truck went. int,o A feature of the last day of t h e prep 
the ditch as a result of the drivers I tourney will be a basketba ll contest be-
trying to edge over enough so a com- I tween t he State College and Univer-
ing flivver would h ave p lenty of room sity of Idaho freshman teams. Crom-
t o pass.- Cincinnati Enquirer. I son Circle senior men 's dormitory at 
W. S. C. will have charge of th e tour-
George G uttormson , former H usky n ament. 
football star, is a conductor n ow. Not I 
o.n a street car, however, but az: as- When a fellow star ts working his 
, s1stant conductor of an educational employer instead of working for him 
t our of Europe this summer. h e is only putting ground glass in hi~ 
. own breakfast food. I'm not saying 
T h e more you patromze the adver- h e's dishonest , but I wouldn't bfame 
t isers, the more they will patronize the· a blacksmith for n ailing down his an-
Campus Crier. The more ads, the I vil wh en a guy like th at passes h is 
bigger the paper . shop.- Brooklyn Life. · 
Special week end r ates for stu-
dents and faculty of the Normal 
school, effective February 1 to 
March 1. 
Round trip for fare and 
one-half. 
$1.25 to Yakima 
Clean and Warm Coach es Leav-
ing r egularly for: 
Spokane Walla Walla 
Wen atch ee Pendleton 
Oroville 
Cle Elum 
Pasco 
Portland 
Los Angeles 
WASHINGTON MOTOR 
COACH SYSTEM 
Phone MaJa 176 
MOSER'S 
Fourth and Pearl Sts. 
Men's and Young Men's 
Clothing, Furnishings, 
Shoes and ~ats 
Home of Hairt Schaffner 
& Marx Clothes 
The University of Washington crews 
have made it a pract ice t o stop off at 
Madison, Wisconsin on t heir way to 
the Hudson regatta and final approv:o>J 
for the 1929 race has been received al-
though the date has not been definite-
ly set. 
The Poughkeepsie r aces will be h eld 
on June 24 this year. This indicates 
that the Washington crews will leave 
Seattle about June 1 to give Coach Al 
Ulbrickson ten days or t wo weeks on 
t he eastern course. 
Snow and cold h ave interfered wi~h 
Husky crew turnouts during the past 
week although Ulbrickson has been 
putting his squad through their drills I 
on Lake Washington canal with the 
exception of on stormy afternoons. The 
contest for places in the first shell is 
well under way with the t ussle for the 
stroke's ber t h attracting most atten-
tion. I t is n ow little more than t wo 
months unt il t he crew meets its first 
real test, th e r egatta with t he Uni-
versity of California eigh ts, world 
ch ampions, on t he Oakland Estuary, 
April 13. . 
A hundred years ago many people 
said that railway t ravel "was flying in 
the face of the Almighty." 
E VERYDAY IS 
SOMEBODY'S 
BIRTHDAY 
now at 
Pautzke's 
Photographs Live Forever 
Moved Into New Location 
Cinderella Beauty 
Shop 
PERMANENT WAVING AND Al>L 
BEAUTY WORK 
Location, 4th S t. Between Pearl 
and Pine 
Phone Main 178 
The Nifty Shop 
We Specialize in Haircutting 
Everything Sanitary 
W. J. Peed & Son 
Black 43!1 Pearl St. and 5th 
SODY-LICIOUS 
Apple Juice---Fruit Punch 
BOTTLED 
BEVERAGES 
ELLENSBURG SODA 
WORKS 
Reading 
Lamps 
-.-
Buy Your Birthday 
Cards H ere 
lGuarantted Satisfaction or Refunded DICK ROSS 
315 N. Main St. 
Money 
Students are invited 
to come in and inspect 
our line of reading 
lamps. 
Puget Sound Power & 
Light Co. 
' 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
The Smoke House 
W. F. Webster 
Hot Lunches 
Tobaccos 
Magazines 
Billiards 
Returns on All 
ATHLETIC CONTESTS 
N.EW BRUNSWICK 
and 
COLUMBIA RECORDS 
IN DAILY 
ALL THE LATEST HITS 
REMINGTON MUSIC 
COMPANY 
321 NORTH PEARL STREET 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
d 
How glad Mother always 
IS lo hea; your voice--:-
Give Her a Long-Distance Call 
Half Rates After 
8:30 p. m. · 
The Ellensburg 
Telephone Company 
) 
ST AR -SHOE SHOP 
~(/) SHOE REPAIRING WORK GUARANTEED GIVE US A TRIAL 
Frank Strange, Prop. 1 04 East Fourth 
Wlf f lllf If lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll! l ll l!ll lllllllllllllllllllll~ 
- · DELICIOUS ·P ASTRIEs· 
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes 
Students Welcome in Ou; Kitchen 
THE UNITED BAKERY 
313 North Main Street Phone Main 108 
. 
-
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CLOTHES FOR THE 
MEN 
• 
CLOTHES FOR THE 
COED 
56 STOR.ES 
C .. B 
__:,,~ .:.12 
~-~ . IN THE WEST 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
, 
• 
Page F our CAMPUS CRIER 
<•lUlllUlllllCllftllllllllC:lllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllllC:lllllllllllllClllllllllllllUllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllDllllllllllllDlll (· ] Miss KENNEDY HONORED AT I Campus Courte' sy 
"E 1i!l RECEPTION 1 
i== Campus locals i t K.~~~~0~~llb~~astnhee~~~~~:=:h~j~~gii~ --- 1· 
= ion given Y Did you ever notice that unmistak-
= ' . § Sunday after. The faculty and stude~ts 11 ~ ;; of the Normal were presented to Miss able "air" which surrounds co ege I 
ouwu1111111111cJ111111111111cJ111111111111ci111111111111rn11111111111ci 111111111111ci111111111111ci111111111111ci111f11111111m11111111111m11111111111ci111111111111c•:• I Kennedy by the house officers. ~{u!~~~s, P~~~~u~~~d a~~e~o~e~~gl?~~~ 
Miss Hebeler left Monday to repre- Washington," is t he title of an article 11 -o- dividual in a group has had the train-
sent the Normal school at a meeting by Miss Mary G:--upe and Miss E!sa . TRAIL .BLAZERS DANCE . . ing that forms the basis of such 
of School Board members and County Smith in educat10nal administration • Friday evenmg'. January 20• the Tra.i~ poise. For it is, after all, merely a 
superintendents in Tacoma and Olym- and supervision. I Blazers .gave an informal dai;ic~ m ~he . physical and menta l poise and refine-
pia this week. -o- gymnasium of the admimstrati~>n · ment resulting from the social con-
-o- Yea, verily, and how up to date some : bmldmg. The pu~posef w~~ t~ ~~isl~ tacts and experience~ of college life. It 
At the regular meeting of the Kappi of these remarks are-especially the , money to buy swea ers or e 00 a comes from a conscious effort on the 
Pi Wednesday evening February 6, it games. But the above notes are from 1· boys. • part of each person to make himself 
was dicided that the officers of the student Opinions of November, 1921, .. ff --:-~ f lif ,, cordial toward his fellow studen~ as 
club should serve one and a half quar- January and February, 1922. I D.-} am 0 ,,wi men or e. well as toward J:tis faculty: 3: consc10us 
ters instead of only one qua.rter as -o- K.- Why so. . . effort to live with them sociably-and 
heretofore. Patricia Leonard is enrolled once: D.-"Why the first Christmas they to enjoy himself. 
Social doings and sports for the club again at w. S. N. S. Pat attended !! know me. they send. me. cards and the Courtesy as well as cordiality, de-
were di&:ussed. Cheney during the fall and first part o.f next <:;;iristmas their wives send them mands th~t we recognize those asso-
-o- the winter quarj;er. to me. ciated with us when meeting them 
Ruth Hutchings, '27 and now teach- -o- -o- either on or off the campus. Did any-
ing at•Porter, Washington visited W. S. Announcement has been made of BELLINGHAM DEFEATED . one ever enjoy being passed up by 
N. S. Sunday. Miss Hutchins was call- the engagement of Alebrta Banko to The team staged athcomedbafcktFred1dtahy "the fellow who lives down the hall 
ed home because of the serious illness Hora.ce Chapman, Jr., of Seattle. and. Saturday when . ey e ea e from him?" Can anyone escape a 
of her father. -o- J Bellmgham Normal m two consecutive guilty feeling after giving' one of 
-O-· Avyce Keller spent the week end vis- , games, the first game being 3o-9 and those "I know you not stares?" I t 
H. C. Fish attended the Mason Coun- iting relatives in Puyallup and Beulah the second, 39-17. has been generally accepted on all 
ty Institute last Thursday and Fri- Gynn, catheiine Connors, Frances Last Tuesday we lost to the College small college campuses that introduc-
day. Mr. Fish spoke to the Matlock Crosby visited relatives in Tacoma. of Puget Sound by a score of 36-17 tions, although perfectly proper and in 
Parent Teacher's Association Thursday -o- The team that mght was about as place are not necessary for acquaint-
night. While attending the institute Harold Heerensperger of Chehalis useful as a Victrola in a deaf and dumb ance.' How strange a new student 
Mr. Fish met a number of Ellensburg has been a guest at . S. N. S. the pai:t /1 school. . . would feel, knowing people by their 
alumni. F'riday he told stories to Elsie week. Most of . Mr. Heerensperger s It was a greatly disa~.P~'.nted bunch faces, perhaps their names, yet not 
Hansen's fifth grade history class in time was spent m sue Lombard Hall j of boosters tha~ left t~e Y that mght. daring for the sake of propriety, to 
the Washington School in Olympia. visiting the president of that associa- The team realized this and got down speak to them! 
Louise Benton is teaching in that coun- ticn. I to business and handed Bellmgham I . . . 
ty and has changed her name to Mrs. . -o- the worst defeat she has had in years. After all, the halls m which we live 
Dickson and Charlo.tte Hepner, also Mary A. Grupe, Madeline Larson and . We are now leading the conference, are our h?mes, the ~ooms ~~~}~~~~ 
a graduate of W. S. N. S. has changed Ora L Kennedy were hostesses at an !I having won three from Bellingham and We all en]Oy gomg ne?Ct d 
t 
· · · · t h · our friends come to hers to Mrs. Brectsprech er. Other exquisitely arranged bridge party last 
1 
one from Cheney. One more victory visi ' <;JI avmg 11 Tim h we
alumni to whom Mr. Fish talked are Thursday evening in honor of . Alice over Cheney and we are the big "It." talk. with us, usutat y. t d es w e~aps 
Rachel Crooks '28 teaching at Harstine, Wilmarth who has just returned from particularly wan o s .u Y or, per .. 
E.'thel, Quinn at Matlock, Anne John- New York . a H HI pH more often to sleep, It is our priv1-~~: ~~n~n~li~~~:~;;; ~~:;>~~ Catheri~e Bodrer~underwent an op- J UNI O I ;,1i~a~~ ~~n~o~ ~fs~~~b.~n °~~d d~~ 
both of '28 at Belfair and Edwin H. eration for appendicitis at the Ellens- · . ke.enly we resent h~vm~ even ?ur be~i 
Quigley at Matlock. burg hospital last Tuesday. The latest friend co~e runnmg m, saymg, . 
-o- reports a1·e that Catherine is well on SGHOOl NEWS k.now youre trymg to sleep, but did Mabel Skinner spent the week end the road to recovery. . , you get the name of that referen~e w~ 
at her home in Outlook, Wash. -o- . are supposed to read for Education? 
Wilma Brennen, '28 who is "sparing Mrs. Quigley entertained several fa- How keenly others must resent our in-
the rod and spoiling the child" in the culty members at dinner last Sunday. ___ truding unwelcome! 
Umtanum school, spent the week end -o- . . Consideration of others, their rights, 
at W. S. N. S. Mary Round, Margaret Wilkie, Grace . A nm;nb~r of . clubs are functiomng privileges and wishes, an<;J. cordiality 
-
BOUDOIR ROBES $5.95 
' 
D ain ty interlined, padded robes in satin, p lain colo rs 
o r prints, in a variety of lovely s hades a n d black. I) 
P a rty Fro c ks at $7.75 and $15 
BU RR O U G H S 
409 N. PEARL ST. 
' 
Colonial P lans 
Now Completed 
Says Committee 
<Continued rrom Page One.J 
i s now started on its work of trans-
forming the gym from a place of at~­
letic <1ctivities to one of Coloma! 
settings. 
The program and music committee 
have their plans well worked out and 
have already executed many of them. 
The refreshment committee, headed by 
Lauretta Cook, promises ' a repast of 
unusual quality, variety and 'quantity. 
Invitations have been sent to several 
out-of-town people as well as towns-
people. The floor commit~ee has giv~n 
a favorable report. Their motto is : 
"The floor that is a pleasure to dance 
on." 
In order to insure proper functioning, 
the decoration committee· has been en-
GARTER BEL TS 
larged and now includes Beth Kohler, 
chairman; Lucile McDonald, Lois 
Chase, Laura Hall, Dick Timmons, , 
Lowell. Hawley, Claude Musgrove, Helen 
Hunt, Frances Willoughby, Haney Le ~ 
Blanc, Eva Ramsay, Alice Attwell, 
Dana Gibson, Walter Dtlngan, Harold 
Wernex and Lyman Nixon. 
Threaten Ink Famine 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - (IP) - An 
"ink famine" threatens the students 
at the University of Minnesota, fol-
lowing the decision of the library au-
thori~ies to provide no more ink for 
students. . 
"Buy your own ink" is the most 1·e-
cent order of the librarians. 
Be Confident 
Of Your Charm 
' 
. 
The woman of today knows the im-
portance of smart and beautiful hair .. j 
For that reason it behooves her to J 
take extra care of her hair. Quite as 
important as the new spring wardrobe 
is the spring toilette. Hair treatments 
shampoos, hair dressing, and all 
beauty parlor treatments are of the 
very best when secured at Elizabeth 
Ann Churchill's, balcony of Elwood's 
Drug store. Phone, Red 4112. 
-o- and Zula Hancock were the dinner ' m the JUmor high department of. the I on the part of everyone will go a long 
Miss Meisner is home after her guests of Winifred Judges last Sunday. , Training school, now under the direc- I way toward helping us to enjoy our 
wrestle with Seattle grippe. - o- tion of the room teachers and Normal 1 life at ·college. And, truthfully, isn't I 
-o- Evelyn . Riley was· hostess at several I student teachers. that one reason we are here-to learn 
Miss Mae E. Picken of -our Training charming parties given in honor of her 'I A group of Campfire Girls has been to live and to have a good time? 
school has moved into her new home mother who has been visiti'ng her the , organiz~ under Erna Bates as guar<;lian To enjoy to the greatest degree all 
near the campus. last few days. j ahd Miss Smith as ~he supervisor, our experiences we must realize t hat I 
SOc, 75c,85c 
and $1 
Special Values [ IF YOU HAVE NOT DRIVEN j' THE NEW CHEV:RO LET SIX A PLEASANT SURPRISE IS IN STORE FOR YOU 
-o- . -o- . . I under .the name of K1hewolo. They we are treating others courteously, be-
"The Use of Educational Measure- Helen Smith, of the trammg school i have been makmg baskets as a craft ing always considerate of their opin-
ments in the Training Department of has been confined to her home the I work and will soon take up yarn ions and privileges. w e must be able 
the State Normal School, Ellensburg, past week with the flu. ?urses. The members have been hold- to feel perfectly at ease, perfectly con-
. I m g candy sales to . help defray ex- fident that no matter whether we m 
Who's, Who! a supply depot, followed Red Grange P.enses of the organization. The en- the dining room, the Food shop, the and worked for an ice company. He I tire g~oup. plans to attend the Grand dormitory, the classroom, the library, 
has done , auto-mechanical work and I Council Fire at Yakima, March 23· the halls, or the theater, our conduct 
electrical work. -o- will bring only- favorable comment. We 
R B . 1 An Art club under Mrs. Sager has must know what to do, when to do it oy ryson is a sa esman- par ex- also been in operation Eva Ramsay ·t · d celle~ce--just sa.y "classroom teacher"! is the student advisor.' Their activi- and why I is one. 
to hnn and he JUrnps. A.t present ~oy I ties are told in the following sketches: 
is an employee at the ~1ghlme .Irn~a- , "At the first of the year the Art ~ion offic.e. Roy says his fa~onte city club began by doing charcoal land-
is Olympia because--well we ll let you scape work. w e next drew horses. 
guess why. Then we made Christmas designs and 
Open House At 
Kamola Hall 
And say, Roy, what do you say we Christmas cards. Next we started on 
1contlnued Fr"m ?age One.> 
T. T. HARDISTY [ E. BELCH & SON Wholesale Distributors Ellensburg, Wash. 
SIL.,.. FROC.,.S. [ 
WE :.ATURE SPRI: 
for 
DR. WM. UEBELACKER j\. 
Dentist 
Howdy everybody! Here's a new col-
umn in our paper. Please tell us how 
you like it and how you don't like it. 
The writer will not be revealed, so 
talk to the . Editor. It's going to be 
personal and will tell the rest of the 
school a few people whom they ought 
to know. And say folks, you're sup-
posed to shout "hello" to these "who's 
whos" when you m et thezn..on the cam-
pus. Already, let 's go. Rere first we 
have: 
President George H. Black 
have an A. S. B. meeting and know the Swedish work which was called $"'0 
whether or not we have an Associated !{Jaster work. Some made chair mats .IL r 
Student Body under the Wildcat col- and some made pocketbooks. This I heard t hat quite a bit of studying i NEI,.SE LUNSTRUM 
ors? work was done by · weaving yarn on was done in Kamala but you read the I Dresses for Formal W ear 
"DON'T FORGET TO SAY HELLO canvas. w e got our idea of making same literature as we do. Too bad i 
TO ROY BRYSON. purses and chair mats from Miss Jacob- this is a late number . I've already KREJDEL'S STYLE SHOP Paint, Wall Paper 
son.- Frances Bradshaw, scribe. seen it.' - --HISTORY REPEATS This quarter:, the Art club has been Well anyhow Kamala isn 't like the , Automobile Glass Replacement doing some very interesting work.. The men's dormitory. · They stated that '".:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
members of this club first did some th ey were glad Open House only came -
wall hangings on pieces of colored our r egular Sa;turday morning pro-
Sporting Goods· and 
Electrical Appliances 
very pretty pastel work with colored once a . year, but as WE always clean r j~ r ITSE.lf EVE~Y 7 Y[~~s chalk. The next subject was making our rooms once a week it didn't bother DR. S. M. FARRELL 
muslina and coloring them with gram. DENTIST 
crayolas. Next we made patch dolls. I -
These were made by pasting cloth on TOY ~OATS -- Ellensburg Haraware Ce>. 
paper in the form of dolls and other Some men have. sailed a fe'.1'1"less Olympia Block Main 147 \. 411 N. Pearl St. 
designs. We are now making Valen- And found a Jewelled sea, . . 
t ines. Next we a.re going to make Some men have ~et their ships afloat 
President Black m ay be found listed 
as Black, George H., educator - page 
299, Who's Who in America for 1928-
1929. Mr. Black was a student at the 
Normal Training school at Milton, On-
tario. He received his A. B. with ho-
nors from the University of Toronto. 
He has done considerable post grad-
uate work at the University of Chicago 
Graduate school. He h as been vice 
president of Clarksburg college in· Mis-
souri. He was head of the science de-
partment at Cheney Normal school. 
He was presiden t of Lewiston Normal 
school and has been the captain of 
OUR ship since 1916. President Black 
has been a m any of the· most promi-
nent educational committees during 
his activity in the educational field. 
Mr. Black's keen vision h as netted us 
our well equipped dormitories, our n ew 
library, and our h opes for a new ad-
ministrative building. Mr. Black is the 
busiest person on the campus but al-
ways seems to h ave time to smile and 
time to speak to the less busy studen ts. 
It was voted at the A. S. B. assembly, 
Novemb~r 15, that the Student Opinion 
be given free to each m ember of the 
A. S. B. and that alumni and outside 
subscriptions be $1 for three quarters. 
Mr. Leonard gave an inspiring talk on 
school spirit and our athletic standing. 
-0-
Mr; Fish (in English history) : "In 
the fourteenth century England pro-
duced corn, barley, cows and other 
grains." 
posters and later we are going to do And met eternity. r j! 
batiking work.-Gloria J ohnson. But who has sailed forgotten streams COMPLIME NTS \ FifEthlleannsdb:Uuar
1
g:--TranPshfoenreM. Co.
59 
' That only children know; Dell.r1"011s Ravings Where . is the land of faded dreams OF 
And where do toy-boats go? Qf Sophomores - Irene Berg, '25. JOHN T. HONEYCUTf 
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS 1~ 
ROY BRYSON 
Mr. Bryson is the man who wields 
"our" big stick around here. He is 
president of the Associated Student 
bcdy. Roy has held a lot of offices. 
Last year h e' was a member of the 
student executive council in the posi-
tion of student representative. The 
power of that famous group of His-
torians, the Heroditeans, rested with 
Roy Bryson last year . Last summer h e 
was again the big man- president of 
the Wildcat Associated Student . body. 
Conttnueo From Page One .. 
- o-
Dolly: "What is your idea of a well it is that it is so, else many a 
strong-minded man?" laughing face would be tear-stained 
Ida: "A man who can come to the and worn as its wearer walked around 
Ellensburg Normal and not get con- the campus in a swoon weighing (his 
ceited. 1 chances to get , a job- bread, butter, 
-o- and a place to sleep for another year , 
FAMOUS SAYINGS BY FAMOUS or else soup, crackers, a double decked 
NORMAL PEOPLE bed! 
"Well, why don't you say some-
thing?"-Stephens. • 
"OH, is- that--so?"- Mr. Fish~ 
"Do Flunkis Duflop ! " - Madeline 
Larson. 
Harvard Has Three Million Books 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.- (IP) - N!'!arly 
three million books have been accumu-
lat ed by Harvard university since it 
-o- was founded in the seventeenth 
Faculty Lotion 
Keeps the 
Face and Hands 
Soft and Smooth 
Harry S~ Elwood 
The 
Prescription Druggist 
' 
This famous man is a product of 
Sedro Woolley, a graduate of Sedro 
Woolley High school in 1925. He at-
t ended Adcox Auto school at Portland, 
Oregon, for eight months. He was al-
so a student a t Cullowhee Normal and 
Industrial School at Cullowhee, North 
Carolina for one quarter. He's h eld all 
sorts of jobs; driven a bus, been a pri-
vate chauffeur, worked as a clerk in 
ELLENSBURG WALLOPS CHENEY century. According to late figures, the ' 
Normal Wins First Conference libraries of the university now contain .:.\~=====:=:=:;:::;:::::;=:;::=::;:~·· 
Game a total of 2,784,300 volumes, 1,405,260 -. 
Last Thursday the Cheney basket- of them being in the stacks of the ' 
ball team invaded our city determined Harvard college library. Of Harvard's Betty Beauty Sho_.,D pe 
to wipe out the defeat handed t hem original collection of 400 books, be-
J.ast No.vember on the gridiron. But queathed to t he institution by John 
their hopes were smashed when our H arvard in 1638, only one volume re-
team trounced them in the Y. M. c. A. I mains, the others h aving been des-
gym , 29-22. troyed in the fire of 1764. 
r:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
Farrell's FOR LADIES HOLEPROOF HOSIERY EVERYTHING FOR MEN 
CAMP US CORDS $1, $1.50, $1.95 
WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS. DROP IN.- GENE 
~~(),fe} ' 
Located in Kreidel Style Shoppe 
A ll Kinds of. E x pert Beauty 
Work 
PERMANENT WAVING 
For Appointments Call Black 4371 
Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner and 
Ma.nager 
ATHLETIC 
and 
SPORTING GOODS 
RAMSAY HDWE. CO. 
Special F oontain Service For Students DR. R. A. WEA VER J ~ 
9 a. m . 12 m . 1 :30 p. m. 6 p. m. 7:30 p. m. 10 p. m. Dentist 
1illt\ilirti®ltl\iiM'illTI"ili"&IM'ili"&IM'ili"&li"&lt'Rflmtlt'Nili"&lt&llWJmi!U I ·~· =========================:=:. 
CHOICE MEAT · 
For banquet 
and everyday use 
CASCADE MARKET 
MODERN PLUMBING CO. r 
C. B. Hodgins, Prop. 
502 N. Pine Phone Main 163 
• 
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY 
Dentist 
Olympia Block Phone Main 96 
CARTER TRANSFER CO. 
Phone Main 91 
~~.:=:::;::=::::::=:::::~;::::::: ' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::~ Phon~~~~~[dS Mam ' r :.~~!,!~. ·j' j 
~~::::::=~~~;:::::::: " :::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
O~trander Drug Co. 
Agents For 
Owl Drug Co. P r oducts 
The National Bank 
of E llensburg 
"Oldest Bank in the County" 
ROTHROCK TAXI 
Main 226 
City or Country 
Prices Right 
Stand at Horseshoe Cigar Store 
CHAD'S BARBER SHOP 
SHAMPOOING 
HAIR BOBBING 
Normal Students Welcome 
109 W. Fourth Street 
j~ 
Fulton Construction Co. 
215 West Fourth St. 
Architecture and Building 
C a pital Avenue Green 
Houses 
FRESH FLOWERS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS . • • • 
Phone Main 201 
J ewelry Clocks 
CHAS. E. DICKSON 
JEWELER, WATCHMAKER 
ENGRAVER 
Wa tches Silverware 
Hotel St. Regis 
Strictly Modern 
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
( 
